West Virginia University
SGA Meeting 10/02/2019, 2019-2020 Administration

I. Call to Order at 7:30PM in Hatfields B, Mountainlair Student Union

II. Reading of the SGA Mission Statement/ Approval of Agenda

“We, the students of West Virginia University, desire to preserve within our University and the Student Government Association, an atmosphere that helps to foster an open exchange of ideas with civil discussion, inquiry, and self-expression to help ensure that the personal freedoms and general welfare of the students within our University are protected, and to promote the principles of diversity and responsible self-governance.”

III. Roll Call

1. President Pro Tempore Rawson
2. College Senator Buggs
3. Senator Collie
4. Senator Cunningham
5. Senator Dashaun
6. College Senator Dillie
7. Senator Donnelly
8. College Senator Doran
9. Senator Edwards
10. College Senator Evans
11. Athletic Senator Graham
12. Senator Harman
13. College Senator Hatfield
14. Senator Helm
15. Senator Ihlenfeld
16. College Senator Jalso
17. Senator Jones
18. College Senator Knight
19. Senator Kumar
20. College Senator Lombardi
21. College Senator Matus
22. College Senator Mills
23. College Senator Nash
24. Senator Ovide
IV. Reading and Approval of the Minutes

*Vice President Matheny:* “The minutes from our last meeting have been posted I will now entertain a motion to approve the minutes a show of hands.

College Senator Harman- motions to approve the minutes
College senator jones- seconds
Vic president Metheny: the agenda for this meeting is before you is there any motions on the floor at this time.
Senator helm- I move to
Senator Buggs: Seconds the motion
Vice president- all in favor and all opposed
Vice president Motion- passes
Senator dilly added to minutes at 4:07

. 

V. Open Student Forum I

*Vice President Matheny:* Does anyone have anything to present in student forum 1.

Attorney general Satterfield. Hi every I know your all problem saw my message. If you infested in reviewing the by-laws and contusion and the voting codes please like my message.

VI. President’s Report –

*President Dye:* Hi everyone the homecoming pared is this Friday at 6:30pm around High street and also the home coming game is this Saturday 3:30. I just want to remind everyone to be safe stay hydrated and take care of yourself when your having fun. We have a lot of freshman within
Everyone might not know but WVU follows the medical amnesty policy. If you find yourself in a situation you can call whether you were underage drinking your still covered with the medical amnesty policy. We are now in spooky season woo! So the topic of the month is sexual assault prevention so please keep a look out for what the health committee will be bringing out. So this means that we are a month and half into school year so we have 5 months left in our term. So I want you all to think about so we need to evaluate what we are doing as a admiration. You will only be in this position until march till the new administration comes in, so I want you to see what change you want to make to the university this year. Even if its legislation or pogramming. So tonight when your all in your committees just think about that. Remind everyone how big the changes we can make. You should be thinking of things that every other organization is not think about. What can we use with our power as sga to change the campus. This past Thursday I went to the higher education policy commission meeting all the schools in West Virginia that I apart of the higher education policy commition were in attendance and we each had a rep there. We talk about some issues that we wanted to work on. the chair person is Stephanie Roberts vice president of Marshall she is going to to present a agenda for the next meeting. This is just an example of the change we can make. We are talking west Virginia law here we can lobby for things. The seroiunor is the 2020 cenius war. Us being in this can influence west virginia politics and the amount of the money that the college can get. I put in an email out today we have all commites expect two are filled the general education and the criculum committee if you could all reply to my email that would be helpful. Midterms are upon us and take care of your self there is help for you on campus like cousooning you can drop in.

**Vice President Matheny**: any questions for president dye…. seeing none we will move on to reports

**VII. Assembly Reports**

**Vice President Matheny**: Do any assembly members have a report?

**VIII. Executive Reports**

Treasurer white- the bureau of finance meeting has been moved from this Sunday to Monday at 8. That’s all be safe this weekend. 
Arniecia: the office of stainability is have an event- October 14th we should be there to help I know it’s the 3 hour shifts but if we could be there that would be great. 
Intern coordinator Williamson: I want to think ally for coming to talking to the interns today. Also I know some interns left. Once you break into comminutes come see me to sign in again.

Hayden Moran- I know one of SGA’s main goals this year is to focus on civic engagement. Due to Inspire WV ceasing operations IM currently on the lookout for more non-partisan organizations to help us achieve our goal this year as well as foster a good relationship with the Secretary of State’s office.

Chief of staff McDonald: executive’s that heard from in GroupMe form. I have a forum on engage that I can meet with you and get something going for October.
Chief of staff Riggs: next Wednesday sal is holding a mini org fair. We will be participating in that I will send a doodle poll for that. Also, I be sitting on core of pedestrian safety group in with city council. I want to give you a debrief they did rumble trips by business and economics building. They will be looking into the law
Health Committee chair Adia- I've been talking to further reach the university beyond SGA also September is sexual health awareness month we've talked about a STI testing event just kind of awareness education and the women resource center is more than willing to help with that.

X. New Business –

Vice President Matheny: I will Now consider a motion to entertain a motion to approve financial bill 2019-10
Senator Kumar – so moved

Senator Donnelly: second
Vice President Matheny: bill passes

Vice President Matheny: I will now consider a motion to go to committee meetings.

College senator jones: so moved

President Pro Tempore Rawson: second

Vice President Matheny: thank you all for committee sessions. Does any committee member want to give a report.

Dominic: thank to everyone that came to the town hall. Llc is important. Housing for similar people. We are going to work on that. Orgs want more communication so they don’t needed to come to town halls. We have some regulation. We have a mixer January 2020. Transfer students. We have some updates that we will be working.

so we had Tina Hawkins carruth center. A lot of things are unknow as student she has some great thing. Increases signage for the different centers so in case you in need for help they will help you. Also title 9 training for all freshman orientation.

2 weeks 3 main thing is powderpuff and tasportaion and getting transportation to soccer and basketball. Meeting with dean farris and also meeting about getting football field for powder fuuf. Facebook page is made. Also water at football games. we also discussed about the sheets so we are waiting about that. Also waiting for da to dig in. maybe going into petition.

Arnica: so we discussed the tree planting. We also talked about 10/10 about more water refill stations. Keep Morgantown beautiful and litter clean up downtown and Evansdale.
Craig: cross walk university avenue. We will focusing on the safety areas. We also will be talking to upd about safety walk. Safety month so we will have different events coming out very soon.

Vice president: so its October we will have reports for September so we can know what you are working for the month. Don’t forgot this will go on our website to let people know what we are working on.

XI. Advisor’s Report II

have a great weekend be safe. Also stop buy the student lot this weekend. Download the live safe app. If you need help reach out I will help. So again have a great weekend.

XIII. Adjournment –

President Pro Tempore Rawson- so mover
College senator doran- second

Meeting adjourned – 9